**Project title**: *Minjingbal Dreamtime Story*

**Project description**: To provide a booklet for K-2 to illustrate a local Indigenous Dreamtime Story

**Person responsible for project**: Ms Cathy Dickson

**School, region, diocese**: Tweed/Ballina District

**Contact person’s email**: [cathleen.dickson@education.nsw.gov.au](mailto:cathleen.dickson@education.nsw.gov.au)

**Number of students, teachers, parents, other community members directly involved**:
- 1 staff member
- 1 aide
- 1 computer support person
- 1 community elder
- 6 Indigenous boys with identified literacy areas

**Evidence of achievement of intended literacy and/or numeracy outcomes**:
- Published book to relevant age
- Developed through appropriate scaffolding
- Understanding of appropriate format, text type and processes for publication
- Development and enhancement of computer skills, particularly PowerPoint.

**Feedback about making grants available for such projects**:
- Supply money earlier to start
- Great community project
- Developed strong links with aide/Elder.